ACCESS
Ladder Industries mobile ladder stands and
platforms provide aircraft manufacturing
and maintenance personnel with safe
and effective access to inspect, assemble,
repair, service and maintain a wide range of
equipment for the aerospace industry. With
standard and custom designs available,
Ladder Industries will work with you to
determine an ideal access solution that will
meet your project needs.
Our customer-specific designs and industryleading product quality will serve your needs
for years to come. Benefits include:
Safe, secure access for maintenance tasks
Zero contact with the aircraft body
Industrial-strength for indoor/outdoor use
Custom designs available
Products help prevent workplace injuries

Ladder Industries (a subsidiary of Wildeck, Inc.) is
firmly committed to manufacturing high quality,
safe access products and serving our customers
with the highest integrity and responsiveness.
Our abilities and dedication to your needs have
positioned Ladder Industries as the oldest and
most dedicated designer/manufacturer of mobile
ladder stands, custom work platforms, and stair
structures in the country. We appreciate the loyalty
and trust that our dealers and customers have
placed in our company for more than 60 years.
Thank you for considering Ladder Industries
products and capabilities. We look forward to
finding an access solution that will help your
aerospace project run smoothly.

AEROSPACE MAINTENANCE

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE
APPLICATIONS

PRODUCT LIST

737 Nose Gear Stand

Custom
Platforms

Engine
Access

Work
Stands

Custom Stairs
and Platforms

Cantilever
Rolastair

Helicopter
Maintenance Stands

Ladder Industries can provide a custom platform to get the helicopter mechanic to the desired working height while
working around the skids and body. We design in the features that make aircraft maintenance safe and easy for your
mechanics. Then we add in shelves and tool trays at the top of the platform, and configure the guard railing to avoid
contact with the aircraft.		

MOBILE LADDER STANDS:
Rolastair

TM

Mobile Ladders

Standard Rolastair

MEZZANINE PRODUCTS:
OSHA Series Knockdown Stairway
IBC Series Knockdown Stairway

TM

Super Duty Rolastair

Knockdown JiffyTowerTM

Cantilever RolastairTM

JiffyRailTM Mezzanine Guard Railing

Aluminum Rolastair

JiffyRailTM Access Gates

TM

TM

EZ-Climb RolastairTM
Folding RolastairTM

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS:
StockmanTM Forklift Work Platforms

CONVEYOR CROSSOVER PRODUCTS:

Dock Ladders (Top, Front, Side Mounting)

Crossover Units

StocKartTM Stockpicker Carts

“U” or “Z” Shaped Crossover Units

Ships Ladders

Vertical Climb Crossover Units

Access Ladders
Tote Dollies

AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE:

Protective Guard Rail

Stairs

Tank Access Stairs

Ladders

Standard & Adjustable Machine Stands

Platforms
Custom Designs
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